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2024 Spring News & Promotions 

Pro Cut prides itself on its staff.  We strive to provide our customers with the right solutions that fit their needs and combine this with 
the service and support they deserve.  We have two machinists on our staff, welding experience, fastener experience, MRO             

experience and well over a combined 100 years of real world industrial products knowledge.                                                                             
Remember - Pro Cut can provide you with virtually anything you use within the 4 walls of your facility.   

Solutions, Service & Support 

PRICES VALID TILL JUNE 30 2024 OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST .  GST EXCLUDED 

 

 

Check out our updated website 
We’ve recently updated our website to better reflect our 

leading partners and our overall solutions and product   

offerings.  Check it out at www.procutindustrial.com 

CALL US ABOUT INCREDIBLE INGERSOLL PROMOS! 

Promotions on MILLING lines including FREE cutter body offers &         

discounted body offers, DRILLING lines with discounted body offers, 

TURNING lines with FREE offers, PARTING / GROOVING lines with FREE 

offers.   

Promotions run till the end of July 2024. 

Boring Bars 
In need of a boring bar (Custom, De-Vibe) that 

can’t be found / is way out there on price?    

Working with Ingersoll Cutting Tools we’ve had 

great success providing solutions to several  

customers.  Call us regarding your needs. 
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PRICES VALID TILL JUNE 30 2024 OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST .  GST EXCLUDED 

High quality full grain leather,  

double palm, split grain cuff   

Sizes S, M, L. XL, XXL 

P/N XHD103_ 
P/N XHD201 

Fitters Glove 

Only $2.99 Pair  

 Premium split grain full palm  

leather gloves  

Universal size 

Premium split leather, full grain inside  

Sizes S, M, L, XL 

 

 

 

 

P/N XHD107_ 

 

 

 

Great for Spring Cleaning! 

  

 

 

MIG Welding / General 

Purpose Glove               

$10.99 Pair  

 

 

 

MIG / TIG Welding 

Multi - Purpose Glove   

             $12.99 Pair  

Pro Citrus  CONCENTRATED CLEANER & DEGREASER  

Pro Citrus is formulated from natural organic solvents blended with emulsifiers and alkali builders. This produces a highly 

effective degreaser, which is non-toxic, completely biodegradable and environmentally safe. Has a wide range of applica-

tions for the removal of oil, grease and tar in situations where petroleum solvents and strong alkali cleaners are hazardous 

and environmentally objectionable. It can be used for manual cleaning as well as in pressure washers and steamers.   

Concentrated—can be diluted depending on cleaning task. 

20 litre pail $173.98 P/N CHEL6021020A 

Norton Maroon Pads 

Super Pricing 

$17.50 for box of 20  

Bear-Tex Maroon Non-Woven Perforated 

Hand Pads, Aluminum Oxide, 6" x 9", Very 

Fine Grit  20/box 

P/N  NOR66261074700 

Ganzie Rags 20 lb Box 

Only $28.50   

General purpose wipers ideal for 

paint contractors, mechanics and 

machine shop applications. 

Excellent for picking up spills. 
P/N  WBR62020  

Hi Quality Drills 

at a Great Price 

American made drills available in drill sets, individual, 

jobber and mechanics lengths. 

Hole Cutters / Hole Saws, Step Drills, Circular Saw Blades 

and more.  Call us regarding your needs.   


